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Volume 21, Issue 3 SEPTEMBER 28 , 19171 
STUDENTS ELECT NEW S.G~A. 
A concerned student ponders his choices as he .fills out his ballot. 
(Photo by Paul Hansen) 
WANTED: Secretary(rreuurer 
for Student Government 
Al$0Ciation office - 9 :30 · 4 
p.m. 5 days a week. Total 
responsibility of secretarial and 
financial fanct.!on1 within tht: 
~.G.A. Con~t. Sob Allen, 
S.G.A. offlCti ext. 400. for 
an interview. 
Jn one of the strongest 
3.~tempt.s to improve studen t 
involvere~nt in the S.G.A., this 
past Wednesday, Sept.:!mber 21. 
saw Bob Allen and Al Graves 
cliai.Jenge Smokey Stover and 
Mike Jaworsk i to a presidential 
debate. Moderated by Marty 
Keller, the debate was held 
in the U.C. 
The panel consisted of ~b: 
students chosen to :o:epn:'\ent 
both sides. Following 30 min· 
ulei or questions to the pres· 
iden~ial candidates ; the panel 
then asked questions o f the 
V.P. candidates. There after 
questions were accepted from 
students in the audience. 
Thursday, September 22, 
wd Uie election. After a mi· 
nor llf¥O.ement, it was decided 
by the election committee to 
have 'lnly o ne voling booth. 
This wu located in the U.C. 
lobby, and manned by Qu:.<I 
A, and Vets Club members. 
Aft.er the voting closed at 
5 p.m., the voie. were count• 
ed. giving Lhe Bob Allen/ A\ 
Grnve1 ticket the election 
by a cour.t o r 392 to 319. 
The results or the Senator-
ial race were u; follows: 
Senators at large: 
Thomas Campagnola 
Mark Lyons 
Scnaton from the College 





Senators h orro the College 




Thomas J . Re rcs 
Monday a fternoon, Sept . 
26, was Ute swearing m cere· 
mnny. Jim Ward officiated, 
thw bringing a new administra· 
Uon into the office of the 
Student Govemment. Associa-
tion. 
Bob AlJe:i is surrounded by friends and questioners after the 
debate. Bob can be found most mornings taking care o f S .O.A. 
business in the S.G.A. office in the University C<?nter. (Photo by 
Paul Hansen) 
Folk singer • sOngwriter 
>Jicia, ple.yed to a run house 
11t. the U.C. Pub last. Wednes· 
day. A very attractive young 
woman, Alicia held the audi· 
l'flC2 captive as she sang and 
accompanied herself or\ guitar ~';~-~·-;l;4: .. ;;;~1 .__ ___ 0e_b•_1e_P_m_e_1_1~-"'-"-' _.,_•_•_on_d_id-•te_ m_•w_•_•_• ..;qu_•.:.".:.'o.:.•·_M_ut...;y;._K_e_u_ .. _Js_,..=ted=in"""""th..;.e_ce_n;;;te.;.;" ..:.!P'-h-oto_ b.;..y_P•_u_1 _Han_oe_n;..) ----i for 1~:;r';'!!:::::u~~luded her 
r ltOMTH£AVION i Fliaht Tech no-logy Gets New Hangar ~:::=~=..::~~ i If a quarterback t.hrows a : ':;;I Lopez to Fleet.wood Msc. Her 
i 
football during a football game, : original compoaitions were 
. is the fc..>tbcll considered an : By i1aul Woodsum very sort and sincere, and very 
aircraft. and is the stadium an : This new trimester is briiig· o wned when first here at sphere. Whe.'1 talking to them objective to inform, the 11tu· reilectivl! ot her Cuban heri· i airport, and is the receiver an : inr, £everal changes to our Daytona Beach. The c~ange o r about improved parking contli- d ent.II o f the outlook on profes- tage with the Latin rhythm 
1:.=~~bo!e~ you FAR's i ~~C:!:nl~ur~~~lur~ig~d h=~~ ::~~o~i:d~ ~xa;:~n~~ 1;:,~ ~.~~~~an~o~essc::"~e:~~~ ::; ~:~A~~::'~·e!h~::~ot~~~ ands~:8"~~1~·~~1y received 
t :~Iis~~g~~R AV~~NL ~ii ! ~;rt!:ed ths;m:ama:d~:ie:eiv:~~ ~~~~r, he:~h5ttat:ec:1:ar~e~~~; theit sighi ofrelief. ~~ a::mp~;:h !~:~~! and ,.. .. c~led l>ack ro1 t wo i WINNER WILL RECEIVE A • DC·3 and Viscount. are. Plight the new location will jive the It is Boh Millel''s prime like this. ! ~:;y~~.ZZA COUPON FROM i Technology is n'lw located :n entire university a chance to 
; ._..,.. .. .,_ . ................ .. .,,..• a hangar that Embry -Ri~<!Je gro~8 ~~~t~:i;ie~o:x:i~i=.~I~~ 
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VIEWPOINT 
120 n'll:ht students are getting 
full pr!paration for pro fessional 
careers. Aflea· askinl( several 
students on their thoughts o f 
the p rogram it U a p!>arent 
that they feel as though it. ful-
fi lls thdr requi ri!ments com-
pletely . Even fro m an o ul.sider's 
11iewi;.oint , ii is obvlouli that 
t..'le process involved in profes· 
aional flight is follo wed t.o the 
letter. Now in it.z own location 
Pligh t Te<:hnology is hended for 
nolhini;i: but progrt-SS. 
With only mino r o rganiza· 
lfon le rt. :.hf! sLud t>.nts and in· 
struc ton Ille definitely 1etlled 
into the sllRhtly new at.mo· Flistht Techno logy'• new nanpr I ll M:U11 H\:1un Hn empty ramp. (Photo by Chuck Henry) 
·~· 
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NIVERSIT'f OR ALL M~MBERS Of 
THE OPIN IONS EX~RESSt::D IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NCCESSARILY THOSE OF THE U HE OPINIONS OF THIS 
THE STUPEt,llT BODY. Lt.:TTERS APPEARING IN THE AVION DO NOT NECESSARILY RE~~!'; ATRE NOT LEWD, OBSCENE. 
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUS.'-'ITTED WILL OE PRINTED ?ROVIDED RE OF THE WRITER. 
OR LIBELOUS, AT THE O!SCRETION OF THE EDITOR, AHO ARE ACCOMPA"41ED BY THE SIGNATU 
NAMES WILL BE Wl":'HHELD FROM PRINi IF REQUESTED. 
By Ray D. Katz · 
AVION Edit.Or 
ALRIGHT! T HAT'S ENOUGH MUDSLINGING, CHILDREN. 
There·s no poiJ\t in blaming someone for st..arting it, or for how 
much muti they've spreaJ around. In fact, the time for blame and 
recriminations is past. It is t ime, that everyone ge!s on th~ same 
channel, s~rt trying to work for the improvement o r the S.G.A. 
and the rest o f the student body. 
Smokey St.over and Mike Ja,,.,'Orski are to be congratulated on 
the :ace they ran .. And if anyo~e wants a good example of _stud<mt 
involvement, he 011ly needs to waLL~ Smokey in action. I sincerely 
hoi>e U13t the new S.G.A. admin:Stratinn .::an encourage Smokey 
and Mike to !ltay involved. . 
And speaking o f the new adn1inistration · Congra l'.!lal1ons and 
Good luck! Bob Allen and Al Graves are to be congratulatE:d - they 
won the battle and the election. But the war i<; still :lhead: a11 my 
well wishing won't do a bit of good if the ent.ite student body 
can't get up oft or dead center and help. eob and Al ha~e ~ot 
only a new year to work with. bu t they've got a new const1tulion 
thal must be organized to work properly. I will contioue to do my 
pan by putting out the info to the student body - but if you don't 
re!...! it a nd act o n it, it will continue to~ your loss. 
J can't be much more blunt than that. Bob and Al can't run the 
S.G.A . by themselves. Ir you don't know wha!. to do, stop by • 
introduce yourself ar.d ask .. They need OUR help to run OlJR 
S.G.A. 
NO COMMENT 
EDITOR'S NOTE- If J'Oll can '1 rtad it, ii lDyJ: 
~--~-l_«_6_s_~_A_1 r_J __ j 
-1eeee1~ 





i 'd like to express my tha.nitl 
to .ill the stl!dent.s who sup· 
ported the Stover/Jawonki 
ticket. Even though we weren't 
elected, .~ fed that the camp· 
aigning was well worth it. What 
other opportuni1.y does one 
have to gtlt out and meet the 
!Cit ot the studMll body on..,_a 
oerson-to-penon basis? I'm very 
gratetul that I had the .!hance 
to meet so many of you and to 
hear your views. 
My most sbcere congratula· 
lions go out to Bob Aller. and 
Al Graves. I wish them succ::eu 
in putting their campaign pro· 
grams into effect during the 
coming year. The new orpni· 
utional strur,!.ure ot the S.G.A. 
abo has to be implemented, 
so lher<!'I a mountain of work 
in store for them. I'm sure 
they'll be able to tackle it, 
otherwise they wouldn ·~ have 
hOO enkred into the p:esiden· 
tail race. 
More cor.gratualtions are 
:lue Bob Allen - on election 
day, hil wife gave birth to a 
girl. It must have been a proud 
day for Bob. 
As for my&elt, I ~Ian to 
ytoi:kH kir. pr., with. the S.G.A.~; 
FEEDBACK' 
The bus should run every ha1l 
hour f:rom the Scottish Inn. 
Once an hour is not enough -
the buses a·,e overcrowded a.'ld 
the schedule do.s not !it our 
P-· 
ANSWER' 
From A.J. Agett, Associate 
Dean of .>tudcnts 
Untortu.nate1y, the bus to 
the Roylll Scotti&h Inn, occa· 
sionally is r:rowded. However, 
it also has periods ~ere runs 
have bf>fln practically empty. 
The bus cannot ~ibly make 
I!. nm every ha1f hour and be 
on t.ime. The revised bus 
5Chcdule ii coordinated to 
blend with cl8SSC' and the 
meal houra o!!ered by the food 
£er\·ice. Please :ice your Resi-
dent J'.civisor if you contiuue 
tp experie:1ce t.'ns problem. 
FEEDBACK' 
Ate there any plans for 
expanding the Parking lot? ! 
..-ill not wa1k 10 miles from 
my '-ar to the classroom and 
baelt to my cu. I was con-
1idering Purdue Univ1:nity in 
Indiana but now am consi· 
derina; it ever. more seriously. 
The student treatmt!nt here 
is l!eplo rable , also whai com· 
pr.red to the J.C. I attended. 
back to my car. I W8..$ c::insider· 
ing it even more seriously. The 
student treatment he.re deplor· 
able, also when compared to 
the J .C. I .attended. 
ANSWER' 
From A.,I. Agett, AISOCi&~ 
Dean of Student.a. 
Plans are being tnltde for 
expanrling parking on campus 
:uid 1hould be completed about 
the. same time u the new dorm· 
itory complex . AJ turthcr note, 
it seems th.11.'. no o ne at th~ 
univenity must walk ten mile• 
in anyway ; e&.'l. There's so 
much to be done. 
The "agony of d efeat" is 
oftset by the fact that all cllll· 
didatf'I ran o:t buically the 
aiune plattorm: to work in the 
belt interest. ot the student 
body. Till next time ... 
• Michael with a "J " 
We would lite to take this 
opportunity to congratulate 
Bob Allen and At Graves on 
their election ftl our President 
and Vice President. 
Mike and I. want t o thank all 
the.Ge whn voted tor us and es· 
pecially those who worked so 
hard in our behalt. 
Now is the time tor all of 
us t.o rally ~hind the SGA 
in order to accomplish Ute 
task at hand. 
S.F.Stover 
._ .. Mike Jaworski 
FEEDBACK 
FEEDBACK: 
Ridiculous! The parking is 
a joke. Especl.Nly ticket.a tor 
parking where you can - uut 
of the way of anyone else. can 
we not get some relief for this? 
ANSWER' 
FMm A.J. Agett, Aaociate 
Dean of StudenU 
Parking shoulii be done 
in desigmt.ed areas ONLY. 
Criteria for parking is not 
just "out of the way ot anyone 
1 would peri<>nally like to 
thilDk the majority of 1tuder.ts 
who voted the Allen/Graves 
ticket on 9/22/77. This vote of 
confidence is indicative of the 
:Ja_pport I have received contin· 
uously throughout the cam· 
paign. 
Allo. the entire Allen/Graves 
start deserve public recognition 
!or a job well dnne; Joe Oolin· 
ski, John Schaefter, Ken Hauaer, 
and Bill O'Conner. Many 
thanks. · 
The closenea ot the race 
also spea~ well for Smokey 
Stover and Mike Jawonld. I 
would hope that thote people 
who \'Ot.00. for their ticket 
can enhance the commor. bond 
ot the S.G.A., by uniting :md 
working together as one student 
body. ':'here are new ideas in 
the making; ne"N taces in the 
S.G.A., and I will be writing aa 
much information as I can to 
fill you in. Take the time to 
•toP by and talk abc.ut any· 
thing. My otfice ii always open 
to YOU. 
t!lse". ?lease refer to the brn· 
chure on campus parking and 
t.ra.ffi.~ regulations . Parking facil· 
lt.ies should be e:xpanded before 
next !all. 
If you have any concrete 
suggestions, I would appreciate 
them. 
from hil car f'l the cluaroom. 
It would seem that the cunent 
parking problem ii a matter 
of convenience rather than no 
available spaces what&oever. 
The 
Avion Staff 
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lvIEWPOINT FOOD SERVICE 
By Jim Harris 
By Jim Hllf'ris 
QUESTION: 
What do you lhink of the food service at Embry·Riddle? 
1) ''Compared to the Apollo 
restaurant at the Scottish Inn, 
this is a gourmet m~al." 
2) "For institutiona.I food. it's 
not bad.'' 
4) "The food isn't bad, b ut it's 
not worth the wait, more 
trash pails on the west side 
of the U.C .• and they should 
list the price of optional items." 
S) ''I'd prefer Gainesburgers" 
E·RAU hill> contracted a new 
service to o perate the dining 
facility this year. Pz-ofeui<.oual 
Food Management CorpoYatior .. 
(PFM) chargi!:! with the respon· 
sibility o r improving the roo<l 
service, has employed 22 y ear 
old Dan Prickett. to superv~ 
the program. 
Prickett began his j,..b tr-in 
ing with PFM five years ago 
whe n he served as Food DirPC· 
to:- for the dining program at 
Uu Boy Scouts of America 
campground at Muskegee, Mich· 
J ~=~1~a dr:;~~t~er~~!t 1~~ 
t ional experience in jobs a~ 
Lake Sumter, New York. Mis-
souri Western University. S1.nd b 
his most challenging assignment 
a t We&tem Carolina University. 
Prickett \,:as aUle to rescue 
We.stem Carolina's food pro· 
gram Crom a :;15,000 d eficit 
and improve quality within a 
year. Prickett. was then selected 
to oversee E·RAU's meal pro· 
.,..,,,. 
Prickett. 's position a.s Direc· 
tor of Food Service is more 
than a C~ll lime job since 100 
hour wo rk weeks are o ften 
required to properly super1~ 
a new operation. Hopefully. 
his youthful enduf"'nce will 
enable him to de;rote as much 
time as is necessary to improw 
his food operations. 
Although most students will 
admit that meals have improved 
markedly in t he past few 
years, F':'k kelt state~ that this 
progress wiU cont inue and be 
accelerated hy introducing new 
ideas in preparation and S!!r · 
vice. The rece11t , barbcque was 
an exam11le or st.ch planned in· 
novations. 
When &Sked why E-R1\U 
couldn"t hne a meal plan 
in whi~h studenlS could pay a 
n:.t rate but still get ··seconds" 
on ccrtain items such a.s salads, 
Prickclt stated that the ~pace 
requ ired for S<!tting up mu?liple 
St:rving :ircas would make this 
an impoHibili ty. When q ues· 
1iont'd about the quality uf 
t.he foods purchased , Prickett 
staunchly dt'fcnded his choice 
o! foods by stating natly that 
only the lup grades o r meal and 
produce are ~u«:hased. L. 
Donath, an offu..ial of PYA 
Mo n:m:h. o ne of our food s up· 
p lier.;, confim1ed Prickett's 
statements. Donath statt..'<I that 
E· RAU ord<'rs only the top 
two Cooci grades. F'urth~r. Pri· 
ckett orders these grades in 
sufficient q uantity to q ualify 
for volume discounts . l\teat.s 
and produce :ir~ delivered se· 
ver.i.I tim ('!l ~ach week to pre· 
elude four! :tept on ~and from 
growing stale in storage. When 
asked if wcrking with such a 
youn1; food director mBkes 
nny diffcccncc. Donath com· 
mented th3t. the yo-.Jnger people 
were mor(' innovative anci less 
set in t~eir ways. Further-
more. Prickell hllll not. been 
reluctant to speak his mind to 
E·RAU's food sup1>liers. 
Thll O\'<':all pictu:'C of the 
food S£1rv:ce at E-RAU looks 
promising. lfopefully , our 
new director a nd enthusiastic 
staff will give the hungry stu· 
dents something to lo:>k for· 
ward lo. 
l~lEDU CEN TER 
3 ) " It runs a close second to 6) " It's food!" 
Piccadilly.·· 
Two topics were raised by 
the suggestions received thi~ 
pas:. wt?ek: 1) Too much noise 
in the library; 2 ) Where d o the 
magazines go? Bot.h of these 
problel!lS require student co· 
.!ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----...,--...,------...lll oper .. lion. We are, however , in 
the process of covering many 
magazine lilies with special 
Scholarships Awarded 
By Jim Zurales 
Congratulations are in o r· 
d~r for three student.:; who 
earned E·RAU academic schol-
arshi9s for the Fall '77 lrim~­
te r in recognition of th~ir schol-
~tic errcrts . The rcc:pi.ents 
were senior Urban C. Irish 
with a $950 full t ujtion scholar-
ship, and two $475 awards 
we re earned by j unior John E. 
Phipps and sophomore David 
Walen. 
These Schokrships were a-
warded on the basis o i meeting 
credit ho~r rcquire...-nent.s a•;d 
outsiandin~ grade ,-..oint. 
average. Determination of the 
recipients is made by the 
financ ial a.ssistt.nce cornrnittee. 
Several forms o r financial 
assistance are available through 
the S<:hool. Kenneth Dcissler, 
faculty rt?presentativ~ on the 
finance committee added, 
"The Universil!I provides some 
money out. or its own funds 
fer certain scholarships." For 
more information or. loans 
o r scholo.nhi1>'. conta.::!. the 
Financial Aid officti in the 
administration building. 
VO!.~SIA :.IALI, Nu 112 
folders which we hope mi.iht 
deter their escape. ~t's leave 
the materials in the Media 
Cent.er where everyone can use 
them! 
NEW BOOKS 
In e ur continuing effort tu 
keep our patrons awdfe c.! new 
acquisitions, Ulis weeli: we high· 
light three books which c:an be 
found in the Media Center, at. 
the P.eserve d esk, for two 
weeks. 
Burroughs, Edgar Hir~. At. 
the Ear.h's Core, Pellucidar, Ta-
nar or PeUucidar. 
Th~ these three 11Cience fie· 
tion n.:vels, rust pi;bli.sht!d in 
I.he twenties ilnd thirties, re· 
fleet t.he great imagim1.tio n or 
the author of the Tanan ar.d 
...he Mars serie.i. 
DAYTO~A 111 /,Cll, YLOklOI. l201~ 
1'1!0Sf' 9?4/2:~~1:0 19 4 
WE SOUND BETTE~ 
FOR Less ! !~ 
KENW00 0-
111 ~-·~-~~ ~~:.K.~~ ...  111 
llt:COflOllUH 
~---------------------. 
A"'/ O' ... ft A D10$ •T .. O' t: O'LAY C .. l> 
I STUDCNT. DISCOUNT COUPt)N ~ l 
I 10010 of.f :~:~::,, l~SEE US LAST!! I I FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN 
I ,.uST""''"'o: ' ""Do::"'' 10 I ~--------------------~ OPIUt 10AM • .. t l0"1• 
I 
\ 
J-l ii:h;im. Hobin. ed. Inter· 
vention or AbsU?ntior. . 
A variety o f essays from 
not.ablr sources concern ing U.S. 
foreign policy and the histor-
ical ' meddling' of .lie U.S. 
govemrr.cnt.. 
Hurst. Rona.!d. ed. Pilol l·:r-
ror: a professional si.udy or 
cont1 ibutory factor. 
Authoritative -contributors 
from the varied sectors of the 
lviatio n field describe the pro· 
blems ra1s<.'d by ' ·pilot cu.lpahili· 
t~• " in aviation acc!de nts . 
Dall Prickett is servinJ.t beh ind t he line of the Buffet. Luncheon, 
another of his innovat ive ideas. 
daytona 
beach ~  
aviation 
WE CARrtY A COMPLET E STOCK OF PILOT SUPPLl~S 
• SPECIA L ORDER AVAILABLE IF N !::EDED ! 
Starting July J st, New Charter Senrice Prices 
Compe titive with Commercial Airlines. 
we rent: 
CESSNA 1 SO A T S16.00 PF! HR WET 
CARDINAL ~G AZTEC 
CESSNA 172 
Jf you are checked out by an Embry-Ric.Idle 
Uutructor Md are current, no clieck·out is 
required by Daytona Beach Aviation in Cl 72'1 
••• Mooney AND Cessna SALES AND SERVICE oCCe~ct!! ••• 
at the base o( tlit> tower • call 255-0471 
~~~ 
Atla ntic S.C.U.B.A. Academy ! 
a nd Sports Center 
PADI 
PRDHSSIONAL ASSOCIATION of DIVING INSTRUCTORS 
INSTRUCTION 
BASIC - ADVANCED - RESORT - PR IVATE 
ALL COURSES TAUGHT BY 
CERTIFIEO INSTRUCTORS 
B ®-· ~,, ... "/' 
AtPw Swimaster (. 
Phone (90<0) 253-7558 
114 C. FAIRV1EW AVE., DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32014 
Owned and operated b)' E·HAU Alumni 
"""""'""'"""' ..... ~--~ 
Did You Know 
T HA T WE HAVE AND WILL CONTINUE TO GIVE A 
10% DISCOU NT T O ALL E·RAU sruDEtlTS. FACULTY. 
AND STAH '. 
THIS 10"1. IS GOOD I N P APPY'S REST AURANT 
.... :: ... s c V N OO:HSlAN O Wt: c ... N N :)T on1 11: O•• COVNTG .... c ... nAT •O UT 
01t011:A 5 •O:c ... u st: Wt: "'" II Y ffTllN O TO G o\.' I: T OI.I 
MOST P'Oft T0Uft "'U1UCT "NO W O:: " ':l:P O U U "!'UCll:'I AS LO"" A t, 
PAGE4 
ADP 
By Ken Morse. Historian 
A1pha Eta Rho serves t-o 
actively associate the interested 
students of aviation with lead· 
en and executives in the indus-
try. This close association, 
strengthened through the bonds 
o r an international aviation rra· 
te.mity , establishes opportuni· 
ties ror e\·ery member in his 
relation to aviation and inspires 
interest and cooperation among 
those in the profession who are 
also membek'S or Alpha Eta 
Rho. 
AHP members now have in-
vitations for the rush dinner to 
be held on Octo~r 7. Anyone 
in~rest.ed in pledging AHP 
must be sponsored oy an ac· 
live AHP member and oe given 
an invitation to the rush d inner. 
Any AHP brother will be heppy 
·to dil<:uss: our aims, goals and 
activit ies with anyo ne interest· 
od. 
Three b rothers were chosen 
from the active membership or 
A.HP as nominees for Who ·s 
Whc in American Colleges. We 
wish th~ best or luc k to Craig 
Sabatke, Randy McClain and 
Randy Bower throughout the 
selection process. 
By JOt' Biebel 
With the fovrth week of 
school almost. out -;,f the wny, 
the Engineers or Sigma Ph; 
Delta are full or nctfon. 
Last Friday's rush party was 
ntterxled hy both engineering 
faculty ar.d student.s. All who 
attended seemed to enjoy them· 
selves and the free punch, beer, 
3.lld munchies very much. 
The Sigma Phi Delta football 
team got o ff to a ~low start. 
&..' they lost 8-0 to a haph;:ttar<I 
84,'ma Chi t.t...un.\Vith an awe-
sorr.e Sigma Phi Del~ defense, 
Sigma Chi was held to only 
one touc:hdown pass, and no 
rirst. downs on y!ll'daJ,!e. ln the 
meantime , the S PD o frense had 
t wo Joni> runs {near touch· 
d owns) that were each caUed 
Lack at least 40 yards due to 
i:;e.nalty . 1\lso, the Sigma Phi 
Delta orferue had four fiJ1Ct 
It hns been another busy and. 
successful week for the brothers 
o r Delta Chi. Most or the week 
was spent preparing for the 
weeki:nd's w::ti~ties. As usual, 
our Priday night happy hour 
was a ·full ho use. Most of the 
brothers and pr.>Spective pied· 
ges were there with quite a 
ft!W Of tJleir rriends. 
Saturday night , Chi Delphia 
had a rush party for their per· 
spective members. The little 
sisters provided the punch, etc., 
3.lld oll the other party trim· 
mings. The cwming gave every-
one the opportunity to get to 
know the new faces a little bet-
ter and make them feel wcl· 
c1.>me. It "'as quite u party that 
la.slec.i into the moming hours. 
Early Sunday evening. 12 
mzn were officiallv pledged 
into De!ta Chi. This ceremony 
mo.rks the first step of a most 
memorable ex!)':.'riance that the 
pledges are ::ibou t to undertake. 
It will take a1ot or work. but 
Sigma 
Phi Delta 
· downs on yardage compared to 
Sigma Chi's none. Last Sun· 
day's gume was the first time 
in three years that Sigma Phi 
Delta has lost a football game 
to Sigma Chi. 
The Main room or the Sig· 
ma Phi Delta Cast.!e has ~n 
recently changed. and ah of 
the SPD Brothers and Lit tle 
S isters agree that the " new 
loo k" is great! -
Any AE or ACET student 
wishing to mow mo re about 
Sigma Phi Delta is encouraged 
to come to our Smoker which 
will Uc held Friday, Scµt. 30 at 
8 :00 p.m. at the SPD cast!e 
{5D S. Ridgewood Ave.). Any-
one needing a ride should call 
252-937-: . r\ny interested engi· 
nt't!ring student may sto p by 
t.l;le SPD Castle anytime. and 
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SIGMA CHI 
the pledges have shown a strol18 
desire to belong to Delta Chi. 
As a generaJ reminder, anyone 
still i11terest.E:d in pledginK rnoy 
do so up to two weeks into 
the pledge period through sped· 
a1 armngements. 
We showed a stro11,;i: e ffort 
at Sunc!ay morning's football 
game with the Brothers of the 
Wind. Unfortunately. even af· 
ter putting up a i[uod fight, we 
were beaten. At least we. un· 
like out opponents, were able 
to keep our panta or.! I'm sure 
that we'll do better next week. 
Don't forget about the trip 
t-> Busch Gardens next Satur· 
day. Transportation ha.s he<on 
arranged and the vans will 
leave t he rrate.-n!ty house at 
8:00 a.m. sharp. that's ei;ht 
o 'clock in the moming. Don'l 
be late and expect a r:idc! 
football practice is no w 
going to be held at 5:30 on 
Tuesday and Thursdll)'. 
Lltmhda Chi 
By Jr II 
TI1is past weekend was a 
good one for Lambda Chi, 
Friday night most of the 
brothers got together and went 
to some of our favorite hang· 
outs and really did the town up 
well. 
Saturday we. had our rust 
beach party, everyone th<>re 
had a good time , drinking 
bf:!(?.r, eJting hot d ogs, 3nd 
soaking up some sun. 1'umou1 
was excellent with many new 
f3Ci!s. along with all the bro· 
thers being their typical rowdy 
selves. Except for a few items 
lost to the sea. Everything went 
along smootl':ly, and by su nset 
everyone had gone hor.ie 
excluding those cQntented ftw 
who successf~\.lly Cm ished off 
the keg! 
our continuing search !:ir 
a t-ouse goes on , wit~1 a lf'lt of 
luck we will ha\•e one by Ja11 · 
ua.ry. Then we can really ~~ 
our activities going. 
By Steve Orcgury 
Well fellow students, I sure 
do ~~pe that we all have re· 
covl'red from this ~ast wee:k-
end. I!. sbrted out super Fri· 
da:; night And ended up rar.-
taslic Sunday night. 
Both Jo' ridr.y and ~turc\ay 
nights we really had some 
good turnouts for our square 
&a.nee nnd rui;h party. B">th 
mornings we t.:icd t.O wa«:h 
the sun rise a:; an inspir.\tion 
for nll to rise. When awt1.!rened 
with the usual "R(~ and 
Shine!", the comeba.c~. was 
"We'll rise b~t w'..! .... ·on't 
Shine!" 
To the people wno showed 
up for our roc.ial events we 
would like to thank them very 
much and hope th~y had as 
much fun ns we did. To the 
pe:>ple who couldn't make it 
there'll be o ther weeke nds !or , 
a lot or good times. 
You ;;imply missed an ex· 
cellent outing. Ask the ones 
who came and you'll see what 
we mean. 
The final outcome or this 
weekt:nd came to a close when 
we hekl interviews for new 
ple<lgeJ in thl.' Fall Trimester 
or 1977. We are VPfl• proud to 
announce that we are giving 
20 bids to prosi:t!<:tive pledge5. 
We wekome them: o ne and 
all. 
Congratulations to our new-
ly init iated brothers : Mark 
Schatel and Brian Hendrix. 
We aJso had a good week-
end for football as we won 
8·0 over Sigma Phi Delta. 
A job well done to t he members 
o r the Sigma Chi Fi>otball 
"'"'"· Until later fellow students, 
take care! 
AVROC 
By Mike Hayden 
We're a little late in coming 
out this trimester but it's better 
late than never. I hope you 
all had a good sum'fler and are 
having a good trimester. 
This year the AVROC club 
is e"ltending ll welcome mat to 
ANY student interested in N:i-
val Aviation. This means the fe-
male portion or !he school 
also . Lieutenant Commander 
Ochi will be p resent at o ur 
mt-etin·g !.:1 answer any ques-
tions obout the pr01!f3ms. / .!so 
he will adminisU:r the tesb .for 
nnyone interestP.d in the pro· 
RIDDLE 
PACKERS 
The Riddle Packers bcgA.n 
their fall trimester with their 
first outing on Saturda}"· We 
had o ur ' 'Prairie Dog Bash" at 
Hopkins Prairie in Llie Oca!n 
Forest. As usual we le rt la~. 
Packer tradition , departing 
Riddhi at 11:30 a.m. with a 
convoy c.f four c&.rS and one 
keg of Miller. Abuut 20 miles 
shy of our destinatiori the 
convey pulled over for a short 
eelel.!ntion. The "blue bomb" 
broke :he 100.000 mlles mark. 
So we 'broke out the cups and 
put a ~p on the kt>.g. AJter a 
quick !<Inst we were back on 
the rood. Shortly lhereaf~r. 
we were setting up c:mip 
, amirist the ever present love-
b ui.;. After a tew brews and a. 
little t risbee the gang decided 
to take to the water before a 
hike o n the OcaJa Tnill. Mt.er 
thl: hike we lit the rire, p repar-
ed the steaks, had a little salad 
and kept pu.'Tlping the beer, 
right Pete? If he only had fore· 
sigh t instead of hindsight h is 
earl!' morning gree:.ing might 
have been a lilU~ inor<' plel\S.'l.llt 
and appefu.ing? 
After a great dinner and o 
short dip in the lake, we aJI 
By Bill Steele 
As the cost of living rises in 
our economy, it is becoming 
more &.nd more difficult to pay 
for the high cost of n college 
educatio n. AFROTC offers 2,3 
and 4 year scholarships to q uali· 
fied student5. These scholar· 
ships will pay for Cull tuition 
and bookl. In additio n AF· 
ROTC will pay you $100 a 
month t.a."l free while you are 
in school. If you arc a veten.n, 
you can still receive your VA 
benefits in addition to the 
scholarship. 
If you have any question~ 
and are int..:rested in AFROTC 
Scholanhips. drop by the AF-
ROTC trailer on the Welt side 
o r lhe airport nr contact Bill 
Steele, Box 4021. 
E. n. A. U. 
S3l A.rOUnd and drank beer, 
wine and chewed the fat . Some 
or us retired early beca11se we 
had a good reason, right girls? 
The rest of the gang took 
another dip then desperately 
triad to rll).ish the keg, retiring 
around 3 a,m. 
Mo-r:-.ing came early, righ~ 
l'll!te, and with it came fresh, 
biuc skies with the sounds o f 
I.he Riddle Pockers taking their 
morning bath . The morning 
menu included eq:gs, bacon, 
ham, pancake&, cereal and every 
so often a few lo ve-bugs mixed 
in. After stuffing our face we 
slowly cleaned up camp. Our 
next trip will be another over-
nighter nor th of Cainsville. The 
club will once again tube ctown 
the Jchneetucknee Spring. 
Come out and join t he best 
outdoor club on campus. Leave 
& note in the mail room for the 
Riddle Packers if you want 
some info. A1oha! 
Uscreaming 
~Eagles 
MODEL A IRPLANE CLUB 
The model Airplane Club 
st.arted off what promises to be 
a good :season witn o ve:- t wenty 
people in attendance at it 's fint 
meeting. 'l'he group is ma.inly 
<:ompoxc!. c! JU.! (radio control) 
anJ control-line e nthusiasts, 
with several people also in ter· 
ested in free night and minia· 
turn rocketry. 
The associate class (o r which 
I am a member) will $00n Oe 
bccomi:ig Cull brothe rs, and 
we will be looking for some 
new people to join us, so if 
you're intcrnstcd, or just 1~ 
something to do, why don't 
you look Lambda Chi up. \\'2 
hold our meetini.::s Satunh Y 
nigh ts at 7 :00 p.m, in the 
Fac ul ty-staff lounge upstairs 
in the University Center. We 
will be happy to see you, and 
Wf' will show you what 11 
fraternity is all abouL 
~he AVROC club which l'--1 
st.ands for Aviation Reserve Of· ~' 
fict:t Candidate program in L'le 
Navy. will be making a rew 
interesting 'ieid trips to Jack· 1 
som;ue ar.d possibly Pensa· 
cola. If you 're in terested nnd 
would lik2 to learn more '1.bout 
GTC:LlJB 
By Patricia Neuzil 
Pul,.licity Chairman 
Don't forget. about our nex t 
dinner meelinK on Wedn!!sday, 
Oct. lZ. Dues must be in by tile 
bt-gir.uing er the meeting at 
7:00 p.m. Our speaker will 
be DavitJ Harris, Manager of 
the System& Prngn.m, Space Di· 
vj,gion of Gi:::ieraJ Electric. 
At the meeting, committees 
were set up to organize the 
three mt1.jor events p lanned for 
the Tri: Static Display and Pro· 
per AiJplane Contest ; Control · 
Line Fun-Fly; and RC Fun-
ny; Ideas for mote informal ae-
th i.ties WO?re also dis<'ussed. Bob 
Ruff (president), Joe Rotunda 
(vie~ president) and Oreg Stoks 
(Lreasurer) talked about the 
availob~ily of model supplies 
and described local raeilities for 
ilying. 
Anyone who mi.w?o:l the 
meeting or i4 interest.eel in 
joining the c lub should con-
tact Bob Rurr . Box No. 423'1. 
or Room 314. The date or th1: 
next meetir.g will be announcrd 
in the followir.g issue or the 
AVION. 
the prngr.urrs our door is open 
to you. See you at tt.e meeting. 
Orm.mu/ Beach ls Yo ur 
Quiet /?11 11 Flying Cente r 
WEUl·'.NT: 
C· l !Hi & C-172 ·· S16.00&.S22.00/ Hr. 
Pil)('r J\l):iche -· $50.00/hr. 
If you aren't a member 
but wou!1 like to attend our 
next meeting a:1d learn about 
the Management Club, contact 
Smokey Stover at Box 2271 
ot me at Box 3358. J 1-.ope we'll 
see '!'Yeryone there. 
Debbie Redhed (secretary) 
BECOMEA ~ COLLEGE CAMPUS D EALER 
•••••••••••• * ........... * * ••••••••• *** ...... **"""'**** 
Sell bran<i nJIT'C Stereo C".omponems a t lo west 
. H. h t pncc ... ig profits : NO INVESTMENT REQ~I REO, 
1\rronco 71\CCham9 - $JO.OC,'Ur. Fo r de1ails, CQntact : 
c01111, lelt 1":iildrai:ger lrutruciion J FAD 
. Components, Inc. 
Call HANMt AMA ot 677-3393 or 65 Paw1c Ave., P.O. Box 689 Fa irfield N 
Slo p by Hanir-ar 1 & Shoot the "Bull"! Ilene O;lowsky ' ew Je;se y 0 7006 




F-15 ON DISPLAY 
ARNOLD AIR IOCtCTV 
DILL '1089 WILBON, SQ. 
By Kitty 81:.is<lell 
Thank }'OU tor coming OOcl: 
to this column but unfortunate-
ly there is not much news dif-
ferent from last week. Therl' 
should be M>me next week con· 
l..-eming any new activities and 
ideas you brin~ ar tonight at 
the dinner meeting :lt Sir St.eak. 
There is one correction from 
last wee.k 's artide concerning 
the pledge party. I had w1itten 
··r hope C\'eryone i1ad a good 
time. All the pledgl"S are invited 
... ·• Out it was printed as " I 
hope all ~hi:; !)ledges are ~witecl. 
. . " Maybe sometime I'll write 
something that sounds that fun-
ny. So pledge.; · you are invited 
l<l the dinner meeting tonight 
in clu.s 'A' uniform. 
We have four pledges this 
term and would like to see 
more. 1 am sure that there 
are more cadets who quali£y 
- come forth and make your· 
sel..,es known - be more than· 
just the everyday cadet. It 
still is not too late to start . 
To our four pledges, since 
you are pledges you ace special 
so keep working and I wish 
you luck on your projects. 
There is just one more item. 
I would appreciate it if a pledge 
member would ·write a minia-
ture &.rticlP or keep me posted 
u l<l what the plt.'dge class is 
doing so tliat it ca11 be in· 
clu<!ed in this co:umn. If you 
are interested get in touch 
with me toniJ?ht al the meetini; . 
Thanks. 
LIKE RUFrLED FEATHERS - The maintenanr~ aced~ cm·f'rs 
on ~lcDonnelJ Douglas Corporation's F-15 Eai;le stand 01>en for 
irupectfon. The Eagh>, an air superiority fighter nov» in Sl'noic(; in 
the U.S., Europe and Israel, has 185 acces.<1 doors and p:inels 
CO\'(;~ng a to tal of 570 square feet to make mainlt:-iance work 
faster, si>:iple r and more dependable tban it's «.:ver ~en befoTI:. 
Virtually C\'Cry ~stem on the F·l5 is attessible tnrougl1 these 
covers - 85 per cent of whk h can be r~r:.h~ withot•t a stepladder-
a fact that helps explain why the Eagle requlrC$ 61 per « nt lt!ss 
maintcnanct: time between missklns than the oldc-r F--'E Phanto m. 
(Photo courtesy of ?'<.1r.Donnell Douglas Corporat ion) 
, ArmyROTC. 




I~ addition to its full 4-year scholarships, 
Anny ROTC offers 3·, 2·, and I-year scholarships 
for which all cadets are eligible to rompete. You 
don't have to be a sdlolarship "inner tfJ take Anny 
ROTC. or to receive the $2500 paid ttJ all cadets · 
during their last two years in the prr..gr;,m. 
Cttrrlculum 
The subject is leadership. ·me OAtr'«: 15 
Anny ROTC. The curriculum. quite di!ff:rtnt from 
the "left·right·left" drill sessions and m:hu;ry his· 
tory classes of yesterday. is e.<citin~. challenging 
ancl flexible. Practtr.al leadership with on·ha11d ad· 
venture training and management experienct aid 
in developing men and w~men to shoulder greater 
responsibilities, at an earlier age than most other 
graduates. 
Job()pportunities 
Upon graduation as a oommissioned Anny 
officer and selection for active duty, you·11 i12ve an 
e1111Jloyrnent option starting a•. SI0,500. Such an . 
option is inv2luable !'mung ~liege graduates faong 
extreme difficulties m todays ;ob market. 
AmlfROIC. 
Learn what it takes to lead. 
Call: 
DAVESCOTI 
-255-8479 Ext. 279 
l 
FLIGHT SAFETY 
Ry Tony DiCirolamo 
It might oppeao: th:1l a sub- unsuccl?SS!ul 11bort, tne aircraft. 
ject such as ~'light sarety needs went through the t.1\•errun. The 
no introduction. :md ir. some gcSt lock was never removed! 
respects, this is prot>ab!y true . The first Boeing 707 and 747 
We all recognize its importance acl'iden ts occurred been.use the 
and iu many relationships to 1~'tt>ts attempted to take oft 
aviation, but there may be Nith the Oar., in the "UP" 
more to it thGn m~ts the eye. posit.ion. Illustrations such as 
We must devdop those fact.on; tilese are explain~J in terms 
which 11re basic to D !lying safe· o f inevitability o r neglect and 
ty prograr.i. We do this by sur· self-discipline. 
veymg historically, the rtrSt air· From t his, the known-prece· 
craft accidents, the earlie.t air- d ent of accident causation can 
craft acciden~ statistics and the ~ established. Because of the 
.cause factors. 
The begh\t1ing o f the circrnft 
accident ;mwention effort is 
htswrically established. Present 
and future aircraft accident pre-
vention efforts hlive been, and 
will continue to be, pn:<licated 
upon man's pu:t efforts; atcl 
history provid~ the b'J.Sis ! or 
study of the µast whid1 k tves 
both present and futu::-e. 1'1.ere 
is nothing new in aircra!l ac-
cident cau.se factors. The cau5e5 
of the ftrSt 10 aircraft accidents 
are still occurring with predic· 
table accuracy in today's flying 
environment. 
The " Sequence-of-Events" is 
thf' mechanics o f a n aircraft 
accident. It is those foct1>r com-
binations, coincidencies and 
compounded circumstance! of 
which an accideni is made. 
Any number o f past or 'j:lr()!lent 
accidents can be used to illus-
trate this point. 0 \•ersold night, 
potential delay in scheduled 
departure, thundersto rms with 
gusting winds approachinu and 
I 
predicted over Uw field at de· 
parture tir.1e, hurried loading, 
hurried pre-flight, running take-
off with aircraft on appr"'<lch, 
control response was diffic~lt. 
a.Imo.st identica.I similarity of 
accident .ca\.lse factors and Lhe 
repetition factor which exists. 
ihe known-precedent concept 
Cf>n be stated in highly signifi· 
t imt t.erms: An aircraft acci· 
c!ent cause fact.or, !ike history, 
t.ends to mr..eat itself. 
Our task is to develop the 
pilot's capacity to recognize 
and avoid accident p rodudng 
haznrds. Thi$ does not mean 
that the task has been accnm· 
plished merely because the in· 
fonnation has been presented. 
The process is not complete 
until the pilot understands, 
IJ motiv::.ted, and can apply the 
knowledge. Mnny hundreds of 
thousands of words have bee11 
written and spoken on the 
subject of aviation safety. Laid 
end to e nd, these would i.;n-
doubtcc.lly stretch from here l<l 
the moon and ba=k. Words 
alone are not the answer. The 
proper attitudes towards the 
Oying cnt•ironment is the ulti· 
mate answt'r for it is the mastt-r 
key. flying is an unlimited idea 
o r freedom; the pilot with the 
proper attitudes will live to en-
joy this freedom. 
ALSO PROVIDES REGU LAR DEL IVERY SER'V ICE 
FROM GRANADA AVENllE IN ORMOND BEAt H TO 
HER BERT STR::'.ET IN ?ORT ORANGE. 
S111111' t1l'f1ple W)' /'rr1· drllvt:r)' - &11 P1ll'l'>' 'S ·'fH1INS fill tlrlfrcry 
COMl'ARf." l 'H.ICE'i 
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NTSB Gets New 
Member 
BELL'S XV-15 Tilt-Rotor 
Research Aircraft 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1977 
TCP Shows Its Value- ... 
Vice Chairman Kay Bailey 
today auumed the poiit\on .Jf 
Acting Chairman of the Na· 
tional Transportation Safety 
Board, replacing Chairman Web· 
ster B. Todd, Jr., who resigned 
to return to private Ii Ce. 
In 1974, Miss Bailey wu a 
delegate to the Wh!te Howe 
Summit Conference on !nna-
tion and also was a delegate 
to the 'i'exas Con,titutiona! 
Com·ention. She was appointed 
to the Trtu11porta:..ion Task 
Forr.e of the National Legisl.a· 
ture Conference, studying the 
problems or railroads, airport&, 
highwa)'$, and the trucking in· 
dustry. While in the legislature 
ahe concentn.ted on transport.a· 
tion issues and ioerved as Vice 
Chairman of th~ Interzovim· 
mental Affairs Committee. 
in E-RAU Research 
Project 
Miss Bailey, a former Texas 
State Ltjislat.or, wu appointed 
to the Ooard by President Ford 
in June 1976, to a term expir· 
ina: l)@Cember 31, 1979. She 
alao wa. n&med Vice Chairman 
for a two-year ~nn. 
An attorney, Miss Bail~y was 
elected to the T .. xas House of 
Representatives in 1972. She 
wu re-elected in 1974. resign. 
inc from the legislature at fhe 
time ~r her nomination to the 
Boud. 
Bor.1 in Gelveston, Texu. 
MW Bailey attended the Uni· 
versity or Texas, and the Uni· 
ven.ity or Texu law 11Chool, 




Volusia Mall ••• 
Our newest Sun Bank is now open at Volusia Mall 
giving you the added converue~ of banking 
while shopping. And don't forget. .. you get a 
SunBanker 24 Card free with a Sun Bank ctied<-
ing account. It lets you bank anytime ... day or 
night .. . weekends ... or holidays. And when you're 
out of town you can use your SunBanker. 24 to 
get cash out of your account. .. anytime ... at any 
SunBank 24. Presently there are 50 SunBank 24's 
in the state anrl more are on their way. 
~MAU.BANKING HOURS:-
Monday-Thursdoy 10 AM-4 PM 
Friday 10 AM-6 PM· 
SunBank 24 Anytime 
Does the fuel additive 1'CP 
FORT WORTH, ~rex.as - Ground Nn testing or BeU Helicopter 1ubstantW1y redcce aircraft en· 
Textron'• XV-16 tolt·rotor rt~arch a.in:ralt has resumed following gine opark plug tculing caase-j 
succeutul initial ho\•er and air 1axi teats. by the u~ of LL 100 >· • .ati~n 
D'..uing three houn of flight testir.1 in. the helicopter mode, fuel? Definitely yes, 8(.eording 
the aitcra.n. hovered and air tax.ied at a!titcdes of up to 100 feet to the results or en exteTUive 
above ground level. It also attainOO airspeeds up to 40 knots for- study into the problem by £. 
word, 20 knots lidewa.rd &nd 10 itnotl rearward. RAU Wallll<'e Research Center. 
Other .Oight test acr.omplishmenU included: The study's findings and 
• Hovering with the rc..ace f.?el 1y.tc;.n off, conclusions are bein:i: released 
• Iic.vering and landing ... 1th th~ 11tability augmentation system ~., the Florida baaed Univeni\y 
off. to all 1edon of the natio nal 
• Hovering and l• nding with mllllUl i q:m control. anrl international aviation com· 
• Takeott, hovering and landing =--~ 85 degree pylon angle. munity, tn a spec'.al.ly p~pared 
• Short takeort and landir.gs. re;xirt. Not only does TCP 
• 90 d~ ho\•et turns in 25 knot winds. (tricresyl phosphate) C..'Jt spark 
Bell test pilcits R'ln Erhart, Domi:t..'l Canno:-i ant: Ames Project plug fouling in 80 octane nted 
test pilot Dan Dugan were 50 pleued with the aircra.~·, handling aircrnft ena:].nes using Ll. 100 
qualitie5 and performance ~hat thf'y rnade no requests for design fuel by U much as 68 yer cent, 
changes as :r. result or the night tests. Preiiminary ex~ml.I noise it also might play a maj6r role 
data obtained during the Oights indicate that the 13,000-p.?and in n.ducing t walve sticking 
XV-15 i• 11.1 quiet u a 4,000-pound Bell 206L helicopter. problem brought on by we of 
Detailed t:ansmission and rotor inapectlons were made prior to the low lead fuel, researchers 
Ole resumption of ground tiecfo·NTI testing. say. 
Ken Wemicke, tilt·rotor chief project engh1ee::, reported that Riddle'• WallacEl Research 
after almost 50 hours or ground and flight tesU had been completed Cen.~ initjj.~ the compre· 
- includina: seven! houn at maxim urn power a."ld one bour of over· hens1Ye study UI Summer, 1974 
speed runn;ng - "the transmission a:ears didn't loo!.: u if they had · when the growing national 
been used." shortage of SQ octane aviation 
Prior to the XV-15's flrSl hover flight on May 3, the aircraft fuel infiuenced the Univeni~y 
comple~ a 6el'ie¥ of exter.s ive ground liedown development t.;sts, to switch. to LL 100 for tts 
incluo.ing fU.11 convenions from h elicopter mode and back at. normal Oeet or su.ty·fiv~ .C172: C310 
operating RPM ;;md high power le\'els; operation or all aircraft ar.d and M20C tra.imng aircraft. 
research systems and five hourS ot demonstrations st hijh power Shortly alter. the ~-RAU fleet 
and overspeed RPM in helicopter mode. began operating .with . LI:- 100 
Fol!.'.>'t\-ina: a 50-hol!!' :round run to comp.lete qualification of the •park · plug toulin~ ~nc1dents 
aircraft tzansmission and drive system, and installation and rose tenfold and sticking valve . 
checkout or a remote control syste.'1l', Aircraft No. 1 will be deliver· problems ir,~reased !tom one 
ed to NASA Ames Researt:h Center at Mof!ett Field, Calif., for ex- per 7 ,500 flight houn to one 
tensive tests in the 40' X 80' la.rge-acale wind tu.nnd. Wind tunnel UI eve.")' 2,000 hours. 
tests are ei::peded to~ in early 1978. ~l:!lbry-Riddl~ immed.ia~y 
Fintl assembly of the Aircraft No. 2 ls almost complete in Bell's notified the Federal Avution 
e:i:periments! shop. The ain;raJt will be delivered to Bell'a Flight Administration (FAA) and 
Test facility in September tor completion of rcse!U'Ch instrumenta· aviation engine manufacturers. 
tion iustallation, syster.1:1 checkout, and ground run checkout. Air· Subsequently, a meeting was 
worthiness llight test by BeU using the second aircraft will C.?m· held on l"-RAU's Daytona 
mence after wind tunnel testing of Aircraft No. 1 and will include Beach, Fla. main car.1pu.s with 
the exparuion of the operating envelope and further evaluation of representatives of the Univer· 
~e aircraft'&: perfonnance, dynamk stsbility, and hanc!lirg quali· sity, Shell Oil Co., AC and 
ties. Champion Spark Plug Com· 
Bell is working u.,der a joint contract 'Nith NASA and the U.S. panies, Cessna Alrcra!t Corp., 
Army to desia:n, manufacture ano test two VTOL, tilt·rotor •Piper Aircraft Corp., AVCO 
research aircraft. The tilt·rotor is expl!Cted to combine the best ~~~~=~ th';°fAA G~l~i6c~ 
features or helicopters and conventional airplanea for fast point·to· the problem and coordinete 
• point l.ransptlrtation. I a se11.reh for possible aolutions. 
Research on the ~t-rotor concept ~ in 1953 when 8e:U In an initial attempt to cor-=~ ~~in~~ ~:~~~tt~=~~i~:u:: ~= :;~~e~~n::i :ect incr~Ming enJine difficul-
operated in both hover and forward flight modes with easy cor.· ~:;s E~~!Us=~e~~~~~~ 
ve.-,;ion. filter changes were reduced 
from 100 to 50 houn, oil 
changes Crom 100 to 50 and ~ lat.er to every ZS houn. Spark 
' . plub inspections were perfonn· 
~ ed at 60 i.lStead or 100 hoer 
DOG ED ~~~;-:~ta~. i: :~i~~~i: 
For Relaxation 
I · s00R.REN~o LlELICA7'EsseN. IN~ 
i 
\V11h1nWalkingD1stanceofSc~oot r-------·---, i 
In the K·Man Shopping Cen1er I 1?uscoupon 'K-:Jnh I 
top overhaul program wu ini· 
tiated to clean the v'1...--'!S at 
half of normal overhaul Ume. 
How~vt:1, the acc::elerat.ed 
maintenance schedule forced a 
cost increased or 1.pprox&rnate)y 
$2.65 per opt:ration hour per 
engine, not including revenue 
losses and flight training sche· 
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Viewing these result.I, 
E-RAU Wallace Reaea.rch Cen· 
ter officials decided to atta:::k 
the apparent so-arce of the pro-
blem - LL 100 fuel - wing 7CP 
as the weipon. (In civilian air-
craft engine tests as e:i.rly u 
1953, TCP demonstrated ita: 
ertectiveneu in reducing lead 
fouling in ce."'lain eogine types. 
Other TCl' applications hav'J 
included automobile and mill· 
taty aircraft powerplant.s). 
Knowing the University'• 
C:(lnSistently high aircraft utili-
zation ra~e (80,000 to 100,000 
total tlight houn per year) 
would greaUy accelerate any 
planned fuel research program, 
investigators selected 18 oC E· 
RAU'• Cessna 172'1 as a test 
group for the .ijtudy. For nine 
months (600 months (600 
hours' Oight time per aircrt.!t), 
nine test airplanf'! flew on stan· 
dard LL 100 tuel, while the 
n>maining nine use LL 100 
treated with TCP. 
All the test ai.""Craft were 
operated routinely with the 
rest of the E·RAU fleet. Tilb 
approach posed one problem, 
but at the same time, further 
helped to substantiate TCP's 
value as a fuel ndditive. On 
crou-country rllghte:, it was 
necessary to ref\.iel the TCP 
aircraft with stnndard LL 100 
tu el away from home station. 
After a combined total of 
10,000 houn ot flight lirne, 
the plug fouling rate wu thtee 
to five times great.er among 
TCP aircraft than among those 
usina: t ilP. additive. In the TCP 
airplanes, !oulina: incidents rose 
proportionally to cross coun-
try Oying time, when quan-
titie1 of untreated fuel were 
consumed. 
Embry-Riddle mtdntenance 
inspections h1r.ve revealed no ad· 
verse sjde effects usoci•ted 
with the we of TCP in LL 100 
fuel. On the contrary, when 
one engine which had been 
Nn on untreated fuel prior to 
the test. wu disusembled tor 
overhaul, It. wu Cound that 
the TCP introduced into it tor 
the study actually had ''!mon-
Sb l\ted a substantial cle:ining 
capability. 
Althoua:h the e ffect or the 
TCP on plua: toulina: iii dn.zna· 
tic.ally clear, if.I potential t.:t· 
ward reducing sticking valve5 
hu not been fully lated by 
E·RAU. The accelerated oil 
and filter changes were con-
tinued duri.'lg the test period, 
u were top oVerhaul! and 
ol.her maintenance. However, 
indications are that TCP's ef-
fect in this area is positive. 
Slud11e, depoiits and other 
engine res.idues decreased sis· 
nificantly with its use. E·RAU 
anticipates that f\trther te6ting 
likely will &how & marked re· 
duction !n valve incidents. 
Largely on the basis or the 
Embry-Riddle research pro· 
ject, th" FAA ha& approved 
as satis~actory the use or 
TCP 8.!I an additi-;e to LL 100 
tuela in 80 <JC tan!! rated, nor-
mal.ll' aspirated, reciprocatinr 
avilttion engines. 
CUrrenUy in the U.S. alone, 
there nre approx. 100,00Q sin-
gle and multi-engine civilian air-
craft using these types or po· 
werplants. 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
cantfach)Ult ~
)OOOU\fnewf~~ 
,OU could I! • 
The subject is leadership. The course ability to perform under pressure are imJJ<:>rtant. 
is Array ROTC. The entire curriculum is excit· The people who demonstrnte these qualities· are 
ing, ,chaJ\enging :ind flexible. So flexible that, . the people we want to become Army officers. 
if qualified, you = enter at any time during Upon graduation, as a commissioned 
your first two years on can1pus. Army officer, you will not.only have to manage 
Through practical experience, you will people, but money and matenals ~well. To 
learn how to lead. The . "-'ROfC make.more u:nportant 
acquired discipline of IUH\Y • plannmg deos10ns than 
mind and spirit and the: Learn what it takeS to 1ead! most young executives. 
C1ill.: 
DAVE SCOT'.!' 
255.8479 Ei<t. 279 





Intramural Flag Footbali: selUOn gOt under way this pu t Sund<?.y 
at'Sand Spur Stadium on Cablina Drive . 
The flI'St three games of the day saw the ~t teams or the Bluti 
Divilion matching stretegie5. Sigma Chi otficially became the fint 
team to score in the new season picking up 2 points on a safely in 
the first hllr on a miscue by their opponents Sigma Phi Deita. Sig· 
ma''Chi'• defense proved to be outstanding the remainder or the 
gam<1 as they held Sigma Phi Delta to no points and scored one~ 
agair. themselves ror a fina'1 tally or 8 to 0 in favor of Sigma Cni. 
The second game t1f the day saw a well organized group of 
g:ridder:s kno'Jl'l1 as Brothers of the Wind take on Delta Chi. Fine 
passing ai'ld run:tlng plays put points on the board in both halves 
for the Brothen :>f th;? Wind as their defense came up with a few 
key interceptions to give them the second straight shutout of the 
Wy. Durell Brewin, the quarterback for the Brothen ot the Wind, 
!ound thingi a little dta.Ity late in the second half for a hot and 
m•1ggy morning but the teaou excellent OIJaniution once again 
L~owed above all as he was seen trotti.-,g to the team trunk to re-
place bis pair of shorts which were readily mistaken for a t1ag by 
the determined Delta Chi defense. !n a matter of moments, he 
was back on the fieid !Wing his team on to vi::tory with a 13 
to 0 effort over Delta Chi. 
The third game of the morning saw the Miller Boys match wita 
with the 69er's. The MW"r Boys offense proved to be the toi;.s 
as they handed the 69er'' a 13 to 0 defeat. The 69u's held togethe.r 
through the e Uorts o f t1eir leader, Chuck Henry, but could not 
seem to get the breaks. 
In the West Conference of the Blue Division, the fint two games 
were won by forfeit giving the Dirty Birds an easy E..O 'ti ctory over 
Hang Ten who did not field a team. This puts Lambda Chi in the 
Blue Divi5ion West Conference. The second forfeit enabled Who 
Caret1 to pick up a 6-0 vi<:tory over the Banuto:..'!'lers who failed to 
field a team. 
The finn.I gamt! o f the West Conference saw the Muauden; hand 
the Vikings a 12-0 loss giving the Marauden the fourth victory shut-
out of U1e day. • 
The final three gll.'lles of the day pitted the East Conference 
tenms or the Gold Division. In the first game the Vets Club got on 
the bonrd fU'St against the Raiders early in the first half to take 
a 6 to 0 lead. As the g.ime progressed and defenses tightened, it 
proved to be the cr::cial TD as neither team scored in the sec1md 
hill. 
The Raide:s and /.' • .FROTC went to the sidelines at half time in 
a 12 to 12 tie. Tht: tta.iden defense proved to be 1uper'il:tc in these-
cond half as they held the AFROTC passing and nL"l.ning game to 
O pp in ts. Their 9{.(er].so, came. Q.ll.. to score twice more with ~e. fir.al 
score being Raiders 24 and AFROTC,12. , ~ • •. , , 
The fin~ ~!r ~'" the equally determined teams oi' the ~C s 
and Beach Boys mixing plays with the Beach Boys commg out on 
' top handing the SC's a 12 - 0 loss and the sixth shutout of the day. 
Attendance was good IUld all teams played well. U you are look· 
ing for something to do on a dull Sunday, pick a team and come 
out to Sand Spur Stadium and help cheer them on to victory. 
BOE.II& 
E-RAU'1 Bowling League 
has once again represe:it.ed the 
school with an out.rtanding 
turnout an<! performar.ce by all 
the bowlers. 
The leagu'! ii now twenty· 
teams strong, however a few 
spots are cpen 1till for sub-
stitutes. 
Thursday night.a action saw 
Walt Shumate take the high 
pme honors by firing a 221, 
followed by a 178, and a 152 
for a series o f 5l)3. Mike Drake 
also rolled a 553 series ':Vith 
games of 204,145,204. Ken 
Hauser o f Kad Kustom V~ 
led his Learn to four wins with 
a high gs.me of 203 and a 519 
series. Other "l:>OO" series men 
were: Dave Warn."r with a 516, 
Otcar Torre:tlba with a 531, and 
Gary Sanden with a 539. 
laty Wyott~ 
The women were abo .,.ell 
represented with Trish Wdtover 
bowling a 45?. series with a high 
of 172, follow~ by Caroline 
Cash with a 433 SP,ries, and h igh 
women's game of 175. Marilyn 
Silb: took thin:J place honors 
with a 164 high game and a 
series o r 428. 
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SOCCER SEASON 
BEGINS , • 
. " I· 
By JL-n Zurales 
SU..ff\Vriter 
:w10l 
The Eaales Soccer Team is out to capture first place this season 
and they can do it. 11\~ team is composed of European, .1?1usian, 
NigeriM, West Indian, lnnian, and American students (iving it 
an intemationA.I navor .. MOit of the players were rcised o n soccer 
as i~:a:,e~;::o;~:~: =:: :sn:i:r:~ o~:~;~!;~~er nll 
his li:e and 'J>l•yl!d prcfCMionally for the Leicester City F .C. in 
England at the lij:e of 18. He also playOO in GibraJtcr while serving 
with the Roynl Air Force. Coach Butler is th~ off-campus cootdina· 
tor and has been with Embry-Riddle for 18 month!. 
"I love soccer and would likf, to see more students involved, par· 
tkularly foreign students," Butler commented. He continu~. "I 
have a lot of faith ar.d confiden<:i:! in this seuon's team." 
Ron Asil\, a player trom Surinam, Soutl1 America commenbc, 
"Spirit on the team is very high. The team hu the highest poten-
tial I've seen in three seasons." 
fruring a mat.ch, the Eagles have !>nly 16 players to choose for 
the 11 man team while -:>ther large universities have enough players 
to put in a whol<. new change o( tea.m. The Eagl~ deserv~~it for 
playing with thi,, d isadvantage because 90 minutes is a ~~I t ime 
for a person to p lay soccer in a mat.ch. l .. '
SiaVllSh Poursartip. a team member ft.om Ir.in stated, " Last 
sellSOn, we came in second place. It was embarrassing for lll tn 
have le:s.s spectators tht.n the opposing team at the tounyunent 
match. We need support just like any other sport." ~ ,111v 
Dur'lllg practices, the p lay en mainly work towards · 1pfl;yslcal fitness, getting to know ea.ch other, and working out plays to use 
against opposing te&D:.s. Coach Butler said, " We usually havG!a prac-
tice scrimmage to avoid boredom during each practice seuion." 
The Eagles practice from 4:30 till 6:30 on weekdays on the SOC· 
cer field near Uit: administr.ation building. 
E<11bcy·Riddle is providing the team with gold and blue uni· 
forms. " U the play.?rs look good and feel good in their gear, I 
feel they'll put forth a little more effort, .. Butler pointed out. 
All students and faculty are encouraged to atLend the soc-
cer team's home rDatches. We've got an excellent team with 
speed, experience, and enthu:siasm. Thc:y need your support so 
support the Eagles as they use their fancy footwo rk to razzlc-
duzle the opposition to lead Embry-Riddle to victory. 
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IMPROVEMENTSAREMANYIN1978SKYHAWK 
\VlCHIT A,KANSAS - Sky· 
hawks for 1978 from Cessna 
feature optional air condition· 
in~. an avionics power •witch 
and a 28·volt electrical system. 
These and other improve-
ments on the new Skyhawk are 
desiined tc mainta!n its stand· 
ing u the '·world's most popu· 
lar a irplane.'' 
"New features and options 
on the t 1978 Skyhawk allow 
operators to tailor lhe airplane 
Cito their specific needs," said 
Cessna Senior Viet! President 
Bob Lair. 
"Skyhawk air conditioning 
me2ll'l5 additional comfort tor 
pilot and rassengcrs. It will 
also !mprove the leunin11: er.· 
~Qbra 
punches through 
loud and clear 
vironment for student and in· 
structor during pilot trainin11:." 
Lair said . 
Ceun!l factcry-inst.alled ai:' 
conditioning keeps the Sk)• · 
hawk interior cool and com· 
fortable on the llJ'(ound u well 
as in the air. Its 14,00C BTU 
capacity and tour O\'erhead 
outlet£ molded into the inter· 
ior trim combine for optimum 
ci.rculation of cool air through· 
out the cabin. 
Easy operation of the stir 
conditionin1 unit is provided 
by controls located up front 
on the pedestal. There is a 
three-speeO far. switch and a 
combination on/ off. \'tlriable 
temperature control. 
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f'HONE IN FOR FAST 
TAKE-OUT 
505 WHITE ST. 
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Designed for years of re· 
liable service, Skyhawk air 
conditionin11: weighs just 63.5 
pounds. nie system includes 
a rotary compres.c:Jr in thtt 
emdne compartment, "d cool· 
in11: scoop nnd cor.ctenser cen· 
tered on the bottom or the 
fuS(.'ilttee behind the ll'ain gear 
Md e\"Dporato r coils and an 
air cin:ul:i.t inn unit ioculed out 
or sj11:ht abo\le the baggnge util· 
ily shelf. 
A winterization fairing l! 
available f<'r the condenstr 
scoop when the air condition · 
er is not. being openled. The 
&ir conditioning option is priced 
ats:.795. 
Avionics power is controlled 
by a combination tol!gle switch 
and circuit hreaker on the lowl'r 
lert. hand instrument panel. 
Radio audio levels ca'l be set 
o nce and a11 radios can be tum. 
ed o ff <:1nd on with the main 
switch. 
A change lo a 28·volt elec· 
lrical syste m for 1978 means 
the Sk9 hawk can accept the 
full line of 28·volt avionics. 
The increased voltage also adds 
extra starling power nnd more 
capacity for demanding elec· 
tried loais. 
An improved door window 
lat.':h of flush desigi! locks 
secu rely and does not. inte riere 
with clothing. 
Several options ha\·e been 
added this mo<lel yt>.ar tQ 
enhance operating ease and 
com fort, iucluding a padded 
headset with boom micro· 
phone, rudder pedal extensiorJ 
and speaker sidetcne. 
Tht! hel\dset /microphone is 
sctivated by a microphone 
outton on the control wheel, 
easing pilot workload and con· 
trit>uli:ig to safer operation or 
the aircraft. 
Pilots who have a problem 
rearhir.g the rudder pedals "ill 
appl~iate optional rudder ped· 
al extensions. Th~ reduce leii 
fatiF,ue and provide for positive 
conlr01 d eOection of the rudder 
sc.r'faoo for :'.lddcd !afety. 
Speaker sidetone 1s available 
with the addition ()f t he ney,· 
Ce.s1\a RT-385A NAV/COM. 
Pik>U can listen to Uieir owr.. 
rnUio t ransmissions to help 
:.'u·m imp"t'ove their :""".dio tech· 
nique and in a troi.nt1:g sitna· 
tion, foe instructor and stu· 
di!nt can listen to each other. 
Standard interior fabric in 
the Skyi\awk is Courtier, a 
brushed nylon that is durable 
and easy to clean and resii· 
tant to. stains. Opliona.1 vinyl 
or leather are al50 available 
in a variety o f colon:. 
Exterior d eaigl'1 , all-new tor 
1978, i11cludes a selection o f 
11ine l'tandarti colors on a base 
o f vestal whit<!. 
Ua:ing a 160 horse power, 
100-octane, Lycnming 0-320-H 
engine, the Skyhawit cr.tlses at 
122 kn.:>ts (140 mph), using 
75 percent power at S,000 
f~t. Ra•..e or climb is 770 
reet per minute at sea level 
and service ceiling is 14,200 
reet. 
1978 C&ssna Skyhawk n With New RT·385A NAV/COM'S 
The popular "II paCk&tJ:e" airplanes it.re: Skyhr.wk, 
of avionics for VFR ;lying S23,495 ; Skyhawk JI, $26,676; 
and the Nav Pac for IFR· 1111d Skyha.wk II with Nav Pac; 
equipped airplanes will conlin· $30,625. All prices ar~ r.a.f., 
ue tc be offered. Prices o r the Wichita, Kansa!. 
ASTRONAUT TURNED EXECUTIVE 
(The roUowing is an As.sociated Press Prelease revolving around 
Frank Borman, fonner astronaut. with the U.S. Space program, .,ho 
is currently the President or Eastern .\itlines. l 
MlAMI AP - Frank Bonnan , astronaut-turned-airline exP.CUtive, 
says he WM a Richard Nixon fan , but Barnum's own no-(rillt style 
seems more akin to the current occupant of the White House. 
The president of Eastern Air Lin es Urive• a 1969 Chevrole-t 
convertible with more than lC0,000 mU.s showing o n the odo· 
met.er, packs a scratched leathlr brlefcnse and is "the second· 
lowest paid airline presklent ( know oc,·· a spokesman says. The 
salary is S165,000 2 year, Jess than lhair the pay or some airline 
1.1xecutives, said Eastern media relat ions chief Jim Ashlock. 
At Eastem·s ~liami headquarters, Borman's office is not the 
fanciest office on the adminiatrat~n Ooor, according to one air· 
line official. He wanted a "working office." 
Ashlock said t~at drinking on the job will mean automatic fir. 
ing at Eastern and long lunch breab are not looked at very highiy. 
An example o f this latter unofficial no·no ~e when Asklock re-
cently returned at 2 p.m. from a lunch that lasted one hour and 15 
minutes to find a note on h is desk. "Mhlock, you're (1."t!d. Lunch 
does not last until 1400. F. Borman." 
The next morning he got a call from the boas: "AY .. lock, come 
up here." 
"l can't. You fi.red me, ~m Ashlock." 
" Forge! that. Move it." 
AJthough East.em is not out or tbe Vf.'.>ods yet, financially, lut 
month the line lost $2.6 million urlike the $9 miUlon deficit suf-
fered by East.em in 1970 when Boman first took over. 
His arriva! as Eait.em's presidt'nt came alter an al.ready illultrious 
car<.>er. Borman, 49, arrived in tht private business &eetor alter be· 
ing an Air Fo rce officer, an 1Utronaut including Gemini VU, ~he 
first spacecraft redezvo'.ls, ill 1969 end alter working u an exeC\.l· 
t;ve with the National Ae.rone.'Jttd and Space Administration . 
In a recent inteniiew Borman spoke of his politki.I background 
and possible future . He said that he was close to Richard Nixon Ue· 
fore the Waterg"te fall. Nixon talked to Borman about a cabinet 
position aa trasportation secretary. 
" l thou11:h he had the country's best interests at heart,t wa.s very 
disappointed by the fact lhat he let us a11 down, but more bGouse 
he let me down. I'd believed in him." 
The interviewer asked if Bormlll1 h5mself had ~n approa..:hed 
~ntly a bout a bid for the ~t.idency. :i'~ 
"No," h~ said, but if nsked "we'd have to contl<ir it.'.'. 
Said wife Susan, "Could he do It? Oh my gosh yes. he's a born 
leader, a brillimt man, a decision maker, a big decision maker. He's 
approaching the right 11.ge, he's had the most fantanic careers, haa 
fantastic chivisma, fantastic integrity. Never could anyone qUestlon 
a hair on his head about h is integrity." 
NASA -- Come See It! 
NASA'& KENNEDY SP ACE 
CENTER, FLA.- The spa~ 
Shuttle is schedulr.d for its fusl 
orbilcl night fron1 Kennedy 
Space Center in the spring or 
1979 and many or Apollo/ 
Skylab Launch Complex 39'! 
massive racWtie11 ha\'C already 
cated two miles south of Titua-
Vill<' on U.S. nou·1.e 1 and State 
Road 3 o n Merrit bland. 
The Visitors Center and 
tours are operated every day ot 
the year with lb~ exception o f 
Christmu. 
""'""""""'''"-"-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-=-"""==========""!1 =~ reshaped for their new TI1e tour of the Brevard aerollpace complex is amona the 
state's mo..it popular towi.&t 
at~ractions, offering glimp!CS ot 
past accomplishments in space 
and ptt!par.itiona for the Space 
Shuttle, a keystone in the re-
volutionary new transportation 
Sy!teni which will offer t:eoncr 




604 Main St. 
Daytona Beach. Fla. 32018 
Phone 252-0577 
LOWEST PRICES EVER! 
ThC! many exhibits, space 
films and lecture demonstra· 
lions at the KSC Visiton Cen · 
ter att open to the public with· 
out chuge. The guided bus 
f.oun Me availaMc 1'1r a nominal 
r ... 
The Visitors Center is 2.CetcUi· 
hie vha the NASA Causeway lo· 
BEER _... 
WINE"" ~EEDELIVER 
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Dl~ON OF STOi:!.M MOVEMENT ~ 
~~O MJLES 
f !G.1 
YIG. 2 STAGES OF THUNDERSTORM 
DEVEWPMENT 
C. DISSD"ATlNG 
Eastern Receives CF6 
"oN1'ARIO. c;.llf. - GE's 
Aircrsft Engine Group has 
ahipped the fll'lt or ~ree 
apa1e CF6-60C turbofan engines 
to Eutem AirlinCI in suppo~ 
of the A300 jet.linen ~at woU 
into service later this yw · ~e CF6 was sent to Euterr.'• 
Miami he.&quarten. • 
'!be three CF6 eDfll\CS are 
owned by Airbus Indwtrie and 
are being ... p0aled to the lat.est 
car.figuration by G£'-' Aviation 
Service Operation located here. 
O.! the two rcmaininl( engines 
to be shipped, one will be 
delivered. to Euiem 's Neward 
facility, and the othe r "''ill go to 
Miami. 
~ AlrUnes will evah.1at.e 
four of the wide-bOO.ied A300 
aircraft powered hy hro 61 ,000 
pounds thrust CF6·60C high 
byplSll turbofan engi.r.es for six 
months. The .trcnrt, which "W 
be operated on Eut.em'~ routa 
between New York/Ni:iward and 
Miami/ Fort Laudf•rda~.IWest 
Palm Beach(I'ampa/Otlando , 
will enter reaular sched•Jled set· 
vice beginning in December. 
Ll L"'{TROOUCfiON. 
Approximately 44,000 thun-
derstorms occur each day a-
round the world with ahout 
1,800 in ptoi:ress at any given 
moment. Consid~ring Uu~ 
f•Cts, a pilot will CrequenUy 
de•l with thunderstorm hazards 
b;.1t ~voidance is the pilot's 
primlll'Y concern. However, 
50metimes during the career o! 
311) serious flyer, he will be 
co:"l!ronted at least once with 
th~ problem of thunderstorm 
P"netntion. 
!.2 THE THUNDERSTORM 
DEFINED 
According to AC 00-6 Avi-
aticm Weather, a lhundentonn 
is defir.ed as, ":i 11!orm invari-
ahly produced by 1t. cumuloni-
mbus cloud, and alwayp. accom-
panied by lightning and thun-
der lit is int.emting to note 
that a thundP.rstorm is always 
a cumulonimbus cloud, but 
not neceuari.ly vice-versa); 
UiUally attended by strong 
wind gusu, heaV}l rain, and 
sometimes hlli~. It i.s usually of 
short duratiorJ, seldom over two 
hour& for any one st.onn." 
At lea.st the. following \hree 
fact.on m'.l!t be in existence 
for thunderstcrm development 
to take place: 
a) the air mwt be unstLble 
1>r at least conditionally so; 
b) lhe air must have a 
relatively high moisture con-
t.ent;and 
c) there ml!3t be some type 
of lifting P.ction. This lifting 
action may be provided by 
+.hermal heating, upsloping ter· 
rain, frontal activity, or con· 
vergence. 
1.3 THUNDERSTORM CHAR· 
ACTERISTICS 
A typical t.':!.understorm is 
csually a c lu&ter t>t several in· 
diviclt1al cells in close prox· 
imitv to one another. Each 
cell varies in diameter from 
one to five miles and if com· 
p06ed or an upd.laft, a down-
dnft.• or both. 'The general 
cL'Culation in one cell i5 inde·. 
pendent or that in the other 
c.u.. 
UU VERTICAL DEVELOP· 
MENT 
A thundcntorm's "Jertical 
growth tendt to be limited by 
the tropopawe becaUSd of it.a 
lhe:mal st.ability. Although, in 
rare cases, thunderstorm tops 
have penetrated up to 12,000 
n.. above the t~popause due 
to their momP:itum. Thunder· 
storm heighc.a are generally 
lower in the polar regions thi:n 
the e-:iuatorial region because o f 
~e lowerlng tropopau.se height 
when nearing the poles. The 
highest thunderstorms recorded 
had tops well over 70,000 ft. 
and can grow at e. rate in ez.. 
cera of 7 ,000 rt/min. When a 
cloud is growing fl\llt..:!" t.h:i.n 
1,500 ft/r:'l..in, a "pileus" (cllp) 
cloud may form in the clear 
air over it d•ie to the rapid 
push from below. See fig. 1. 
U THE THUNDERS'l'OR.!\111 
LIFE CYCLE 
Every ihund.u atorm cell 
goa through three st.ages or 
development: The cumulus 
st;:.ge; the rr.ature stage; and the 
dissipating it.age. These three 
lttlc& usually occur over a 
timE- period o f 30 min. to 1 
tor.; however, a ste.W.y-1tat.e 
thu.ndentonn may last substan· 
tillly longer. 
!.U CUMULUS (BUlt.:DING) 
STACE 
Altho ugh very few cumuluA 
cloUd• de-1elop inLo Umnder· 
5tonns, all !.hundentornu start 
out as, and are the ultimat¢ 
manifeststion of a curuulw 
cloud . A• Ion~ as there is ther· 
mtl instability, high relative 
humidity , and some ty~ or 
lifting force, innocent lo oking 
ClJ's could become CB's in a 
v~t'/ short period o r time. 
Durinc the cumulus stage , 
ttieccll is composed entirely or 
updnft& • no rain falls as yet 
beC8USe the updraft'• vekocity 
e1ceeds the water dro plet.I' t.er-
minll velocity; therefore , the 
water droplet& are eit.'ler held 
suspended within the cell or 
ufkd to even greater heighta. 
~ wat#..r droplet.I grow in slze 
due to the process o f coalcs· 
cence (two or more small 
droplet& impact and form one 
Wger droplet). Air is entrained 
from outside the cloud by the 
strong upc:.nJll within it -; ::ich 
may "8rY in velocity tt :>m te· 
veral ft/sec to 100 ft/sec in 
towering CU. These updraft.a 
may extend several thousand 
feet :ibove the cloud Lops, 
depending on the draft'• vela· 
c-:~y and the strength or the 
upper-level winds. Generally, 
the cumuius stage will last 
&)Jproxirllately 10 lO 15 min. 
5'" figure 2A. 
NOTE: The updraf1t aener· 
ate many small eddies h;ust.a:) 
which roll out latt!:ral.IY and 
disturb the su.rroundir.&: air; 
thus turbulen<:e m11.y be found 
well oulSide oJ the cloud, 
particularly on U1e downwind 
side. Conden'8.bon will con· 
tinue which produce• rain, 
snow, and nail • especially 
prevalent in the upper pot· 
tion or the cloud. 
1.4.2 MATURE STAGE 
When t.he precipitation be· 
comes heavy enough, it can no 
leor.ger be swtained by the 
updraft.II and (alls, d ragging air 
with it which form.; a down· 
draf't; this downdraft will be 
augmented by evaporational 
cooling. This occurrer.cP marks 
the beginning or tht" mo.lure 
stage. At Um time, the cloud 
bu a top compsed of ice crys-
tals that uaually towen more 
thun 25,000 ft. Heavy pre· 
cipitation (in the cloud and on 
the ground) will be aocompm· 
ied by frequent cloud·to-rround 
lightning after tile cloud top 
reaches the ·20 deeree- C level. 
Thunder.;'.orms in th.is ttq\l 
may rearh over 60,000 ft. The 
mature •tag.: usually luta ap-
proximately 15 to 30 min. See 
figure2B. 
1.4.3 DISSIPATING (ANVIL) 
STAGE 
The d issipating st.ace occun 
when the downdrafta 1ptttd 
over the entire lower portion 
of the cell, ~though weak up-
dn:rt.s may still esist in the up-
per port.ion. The anvil top 
(which may have been ptt&ent 
in the \ate mature slap) apreada 
out with the upper-level winds 
and ma)' reach 70,000 ft. 
Light rain, cloud-tojC!oud Ught-
ning, and an absence of cloud· 
to ground 1.1.ghtning indict:te a 
cell is in t he dlsaipati.ng stage. 
Turbulence is less intense du:t· 
ing th~ stage and compoted 
mostly of weak downdraft.a. 
L-:>wer portions of the cloud 
t.encl to become straW1td; fin· 
ally. the whole cloud ,loses it.a 
deflnition and becomei " dead· 
looking." The time span of the 
dissipating stage is the most 
variable of the three ataps 
d iacw<ed. See fi«ure 2C. 
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IEE WHY PUCH IS.ID.I 
Beine the No. 1 MQPl!d •t.n'l easy. 
And rt 'S nol 1!.tt)' IOCllpl~in. But wel l try. 
Puc.h m6peds are pretty much bull! by n.and. 
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before ii leaves the lac:tory. 
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cause ~ r limeridinfl 1t..no1~n,11neill::ktointcr TIE 
""~5r~1over. belore ycu IJAxall 
~:ichOolt )'OUWan1. ~
TN!!'Swhywesenf\Kh.  
VOLVO of Daytona Ceach, Inc. 
601 Mason Avc11uc 
Daytona Beach, Florid"' 32017 252-7676 
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